The Dog, the Cat, and the Poisonous Cheese

It was Halloween night. The big house on Devon Drive had a dog and cat living there. The dog and cat like to run together and talk together. They are good friends.
That night the evil villain threw some poisonous cheese on the playground. The dog could smell the cheese and went to eat it. It smelled so good. So the dog ate one piece, but it tasted so good that he ate all of it. The dog became evil!
The dog did not like the cat anymore. The cat was sad. She missed the dog. The cat thought of a plan. The cat sneaked into the magic shop and got some magic dog food. Then the cat put the food by the door of the house that the dog and cat shared. The dog sniffed it. Then the dog ate it. Then the dog wasn’t evil anymore.
The dog and cat were friends again and lived happily ever after on Devon Drive. They hugged and played until next Halloween.